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Commercial
20/07/17
Nutrition support teams

REQUEST
Re: FOI request relating to nutrition support teams
Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, please provide me with the
following information:
1

How many beds are there in your Trust?
If your Trust comprises of different hospitals, please give the breakdown for
each hospital
Whiston
833
St Helens
45

2

a) Does your Trust have a nutrition support team? yes
b) If so, does the nutrition support team cover all hospital beds within your
Trust? Yes
c) what is your nutrition team’s involvement in ITU? Covers ITU
d) which major GI surgical procedures are performed in your hospital?
Oesophagogastric resections No
Pancreatic resections No
Surgery for advanced rectal cancer eg ELAPE No
a) If your Trust comprises of different hospitals, is there a nutrition support team
at each hospital or does one nutrition team cover all hospitals? yes

3

4

5

If you have a nutrition support team in your Trust, please indicate their role:
- Advisory only
- Direct patient contact when required
- Ward round once (or less) per week
- Ward round more than once per week
If you have more than 1 nutrition team in different sites, please complete for
each team
What is the remit of the nutrition support team ?
SITE NAME Inpatient PN Inpatient EN Home PN Home EN
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Whiston
6

Yes

Yes

No

no

Please state the number of staff, WTE (REFERRING TO NUTRITION) and
banding/grade for each discipline in the nutrition support team:
If you have more than 1 nutrition support team in different sites, please
complete a table for each team

SITE NAME
number WTE for nutrition team Banding/grade
Nutrition nurse
0
Dietitian
1
0.8
7
Pharmacist
1
0.02
8b
Gastroenterologist
2
0.04
Surgeon
0
Chemical pathologist 0
ITU doctor
1
0.02
7 Please state when the nutrition support team(s) were formed at each hospital or
in the Trust (take into account any mergers or changes within the Trust) 2015
8 If your Trust does not have a nutrition support team, has there been a business
case put forward at any stage for such a team to develop? (often this is around
a business case for a nutrition nurse specialist) N/A
9
a) Do you have a nutrition steering committee in your Trust? yes
b) Or any other nutrition related committee?
c) If so, how does it feed information into the Trust executive?
Via the Trust’s Governance Structure
10 Does your Trust have a designated Intestinal Failure unit? no

IG Team Advice
Previous FOI Responses:
Any information around previous similar FOI responses will be entered here.
If there are no responses here then there are no similar FOI requests

Can you please review all previous FOI responses as necessary to ensure the Trust:
Does not repeatedly answer requests which have already been answered
Maintains consistency in the information it releases to the public
Adheres to FOI guidelines and Trust policies
For your information, any previous requests that are over 6 months old may need to be
answered again, as information may have changed; staffing information changes monthly and
therefore any duplicate/similar request outside of that range will need to be answered again.
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If information contained within previous responses only answers the current question ‘in part’
then you will need to collate the information that is missing.
For example, if the previous FOI covers 2011-2012 financial information but the current
request asks for ‘the last 5 years’ then you will need to collate the missing years information.
Please note:
• All Press or MP Requests will be sent to the Communications, Media and PR Team
and Trust staff are expected to liaise with them to agree the final submission
before sending back to the FOI Team. The FOI Team do not send final
responses to the Communications, Media and PR Team after submission.
• all Corporate Information responses must be approved by Darran Hague or a
nominated deputy of Darran’s prior to being returned to the FOIrequests inbox.
The FOI Team will assume that information sent to the inbox is approved by
Darran Hague unless stated otherwise.
This is to ensure that all Information is appropriately authorised for release prior to going to
the Chief Executive for approval.

RESPONSE
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